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This morning, let’s pick back up with Joseph. But first, let us do a quick recap of what happened to Joseph last week. His father, to show 
favor, gave him a coat of many colors, which showed great value (hint: money). Both his father and brothers were concerned because 
Joseph had the ability to interpret dreams. To get back at him for some of the things he had learned from them, his brothers place him 
in a pit (hint: a hole/cave). Once they decided to not kill him, they sold their brother into Egyptian slavery for the current American 
quivalent of about 15-20 dollars (hint: amount of money).  
 
This week, we find ourselves with Joseph in Egyptian slavery. In Genesis 39:2, we are reminded of something important. The Lord was 
with Joseph the entire time! Not really comparable in today’s world, but Joseph had just been sold into slavery, and we get a subtle 
reminder in Genesis 39:2 that the Lord was still with him.  
 
Q) How does the Lord remind you that He is with you in the darkest moments?  
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Joseph’s master saw that the Lord was with him, so he put Joseph in charge of everything he had (Genesis 39:4-6). Now, Joseph was 
considered easy on the eyes. The wife of his master wanted to sleep with Joseph, but he refused. He even fled the house. His master’s 
wife proceeds to lie and say the entire situation should be blamed on Joseph.  
 
When Joseph’s master finds out about this, he takes Joseph and puts him in prison.  
 
“But the Lord was with Joseph and showed him steadfast love and gave him favor in the sight of the keeper of the prison. And the 
keeper of the prison put Joseph in charge of all the prisoners who were in the prison. Whatever was done there, he was the one who did 
it. The keeper of the prison paid no attention to anything that was in Joseph's charge, because the Lord was with him. And whatever he 
did, the Lord made it succeed.” -Genesis 39:21-23 
 
Even after being put in prison, we are reminded again that the Lord was with him. Because of this, the keeper of the prison didn’t even 
pay attention to what was in Joseph’s charge because he knew that the Lord was with him! What can we take from this? 
 
Q) Do the people around you see the Lord in you? How? 
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 



Some time later, Pharaoh had placed the chief baker and the chief cupbaker in prison as well. Joseph was appointed to be with the 
chief baker and the chief cupbearer. Joseph noticed their somber attitudes, as they each had dreams that they were unable to interpret.  
 
First, Joseph interpreted the dream of the cupbearer.  
 
“In my dream there was a vine before me, and on the vine there were three branches. As soon as it budded, its blossoms shot forth, and 
the clusters ripened into grapes. Pharaoh's cup was in my hand, and I took the grapes and pressed them into Pharaoh's cup and placed 
the cup in Pharaoh's hand.”  
 
Second, Joseph interpreted the dream of the baker.  
 
“I also had a dream: there were three cake baskets on my head, and in the uppermost basket there were all sorts of baked food for 
Pharaoh, but the birds were eating it out of the basket on my head.” 
 
As Joseph interpreted these dreams, everything he interpreted ultimately did come to pass in Genesis 40:20-23. Something interesting 
of note is that even though this had occurred, the cupbearer, who had the better outcome, did not remember Joseph and straight up 
forgot him!  
 
Let us leave this chunk of Scripture today being reminded of what is possible when we are in the Lord. When the Holy Spirit is living 
inside of us - it should be clear that the Lord lives inside of us. People should be able to see it. Everyone who came in contact with 
Joseph even while he was in prison, was able to see the Lord’s favor upon him, so much so that he was able to interpret dreams through 
the power of the Lord.  
 
Do people see the Lord in you? 


